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A~r made and entered into by and between the VILLAGE
OF SCARSI>ALE, an incorporated village (hereinafter variously
referred to as the "Employer" or the "Village") and the CIVIL
SERVICE ]~LOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC. LOCAL 1000 AFSCME
AFL-CIO ]~OR THE VILLAGE OF SCARSDALE UNIT OF THE WESTCHESTER
COUNTY U)CAL 860 (hereinafter referred to as the
"Associat.ion") . '
PURPOSE AND IBTENT
The geneJ::-alpurpose of this Aqreement is to set forth terms
and condltions of employment and to promote orderly and
peaceful labor relations for the mutual interest of .the
Employer, the employees and the Association, and they agree
to coopeJt:"ate toward that end.
The parties recognize that the interest of the community' and
the job ~;ecurity of the employees depends upon the Employer's
success in establishing a proper service to the community.
To these ends, the Employer and the Association encourage to
the fulllest degree friendly and cooperative relations between
the resp.ective representatives at all levels and among all
employee:; .
ARTICLE I - UNIT
This Agr,eement shall apply to all clerical and technical
personnel permanently employed by the Village, in the Village
Hall and ,elsewhere,. in the classifications listed in the
attached Schedule "A" and also to include new titles which
are estaJblished within the realm of current positions covered
by this Agreement. This Aqreement does not apply to any
other Village employees.
. .
ARTICLE II - RECOGNITION
section :1. Recognition
'rheEmpl,:)yerrecognizes the civil Service Employees
Associat.ion, Inc. Local 1000 AFSCME AFL-CIO for the Village
of Scarsdale Unit of the Westchester County Local 860 as the
sole and exclusive bargaining representative for all
positions as listed and described in Schedule
"A" attached
hereto, .inall matters pertaining to terms and conditions of
employme:nt and the administration of grievances, and hereby
grants unchallenged representation status for the maximum
period of time allowed under Article 14, Section 208(2) of
the Civil Service Law, (except for exclusions to be spelled
out as algreed to. Any disputes regarding exclusions are to
be submi'ttedto PERB).
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section 2. Dues Deduction
During the life of this Agreement and under the terms of
properly formulated and executed in writing authorization
forms for the checkoff of dues and insurance premium cost
certified in writing by the Association, the Employer agrees
to deduct the said certified dues and insurance premium cost
from the earnings of each employee within the bargaining unit
who signs said authorization and.will remit such deductions
to the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., 143
Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 12210, within ten (10)
days after the last day of the month for which deductions
were made, providing further that the Employer shall be held
harmless and protected and indemnified by the Association and
the employee signing such cards', jointly and severally,
against all claims, loss, liability and expense arising out
of or in ~onnection with such dues and insurance premium
deduction and the use made thereof by the Association. . This
indemnity to be.included on the authorization form. .
ARTICLE III - HAHAGEMEHT RIGHTS
The Association recognizes that.the management of the
Village, the control. of its properties and the maintenance of
order and efficiency is solely. a responsibility of the
Employer. The Association further recognizes that these
rights include, but are not limited to, the right of the
Employer.to direct its work force, to make all decisions as
to the operation of the Village system and its work force,
including, but.not limited to, the increase and/or decrease
in the work force, discipline and all other rights normally
inherent in the right of management, except ~s otherwise may
be limited by the express terms of this Agreement and the
. failure to assert any of these rights shall not be deemed to
be a waiver thereof. .
. .
ARTICLE IV - GUARANTEE OF RIGHTS
Section 1.
The parties agree that there shall be no discrimination
against any employee by reason of race, creed, color,
national origin, age, sex, or religion to the extent that law
and practicality permit.
Section 2.
The Employer agrees that Its enforcement of discipline will
. be in accordance with civil Service Law.
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A. Effective June 1, 1997, across-the-board salary
increase of 3%.
B. Effective June 1, 1998, across-the-board salary
increase of 3%.
.
C. Effective June 1, 1999, across-the-board salary
increase of 3%.
.
.
ARTICLE V
CLASSIFICATION, SALARY AND LONGEVITY
section 1. Classification
The class:ification of employment and salary ranges for the
classific:ations are set forth in Schedule "A" attached.
section ~:. Salary
All emplc1yees of this CSEA Unit will receive the following
salary il1lcrease:
. F.
The Village may recruit new employees at $500
below minimum of scale for a six (6) month period,
after which time salary for said employee shall be
increased to at least minimum of the classification
and grade.
E. If any new employee is hired above the minimum
salary, all incumbents in the same grade and the
classification shall have their salary increased
to the higher amount.
D.
a higher job
a $600 increase or
job grouping,
up~n appointment to
G.
Any employee who is promoted to
grouping shall receive at least
be placed at minimum of the new
whichever is greater, effective
the higher classification. .
Whenever the Employer creates new titles or
classifications within the Village which are
applicable to this Unit, the President shall be
notified prior to hiring and be given an opportunity
to submit recommendations concerning grades and
salaries for such new title or classification. All
qualified incumbents shall 'be given due
consideration, but ultimate decision rests with
:Management. .
section 3. LOngevi ty
Longevity will be paid in a lump sum payment the first pay
period in December.
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Each CSEA employee will be granted longevity pay according to
the following schedule:
EFFECTIVE 6/1/95 - LONGEVITY
Upon completion of 10 years of continuous
service $550 (noncumulative).
Upon completion of 15 years of continuous
service $700 (noncumulative).
Upon completion of 20 .years of continuous
service $900 (noncumulative).
EFFECTIVE 6/1/98 - LONGEVITY
Upon completion of 10 'years of continuous
service $650 (noncumulative).
Upon completion of 15 years of continuous
service' $800 (noncumulative) .
Upon completion of 20 years of continuous
service $1,000 (noncumulative).
ARTICLE VI - VACATIONS
The vacation year will run from January 1 to December 31 of
each year.
The vacation policy of the Village provides for ten (10)
working days of vacation after the completion of one year's
continuous service. For .persons employed less than~a year,
vaca~ions accrue at the rate of 5/6ths day for each'month of
continuous service.
Although vacations begin to accrue the day a person begins
work, vacations may not be taken until earned and .accrued.
No one is entitled to take a vacation with pay until after
six (6) continuous months of satisfactory service ~ave been
completed.
Upon completing four (4) years of continuous employment,
employees are entitled to fifteen (15) working days of
vacation per year. Upon completing ten (10) .years of
continuous service, employees are entitled to twenty (20)
working days of vacation per year. . No more than one year's
vacation time may be carried over. If you are entitled to
twenty days vacation, that is the maximum you can carry over.
If you are entitled to ten days vacation, that is the amount.
of time you may carry over. Effective January 1, 1995,
employees with over 13 years of continuous employment will
receive 22 vacation days per year.
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EffectivE! January 1, 1998, in the last year of an employee's
employment, his/her earned and accumulated vacation period
shall be extended to the extent of one-third (1/3) of hisjher
unused ac::cumulated sick days.
Each Department Head shall be responsible for forwarding
vacation schedule requests, approved by him, for all
employee:; under his supervision to the Village Manager.
Requests will be granted by the Village Manager to the extent
possible to maintain uninterrupted public service.
.
In the event of a conflict between employees over choice of
vacation periods, those employees having greater seniority,
determinfad by last.effective date of hiring, shall be given
preference. .
Effectiv,e January 1, 1991, each member of this unit may buy
back fiv'e (5) unused accumulated vacation days each year.
Request :must be submitted in November prior to the year
payment '~ill be received.
ARTICLE VII - SICK LEAVE
section 1.
sick Leave is defined as absence from duty because of
illness, injury or quarantine resulting from exposure to
contagious disease.
section 2.
For years of employment prior to January 1, 1969, employees
shall be credited from date of employment with one (1) sick
leav~ day per month, less any acknowledged use of sick leave.
Beginning January 1, 1969, permanent employees shall be
entitled to one-and-one-quarter (1-1/4) days of sick leave
for each month of continuous service or fifteen (15) days for
each year of continuous service.
sick Leave accrues from the date of employment and, if
unused, .may be accumulated to an unlimited amount for
purposes of sickness.
An employee who
longer than his
of the Village,
addi tion.al sick
time may' not be
Article VI.
is ill or disabled for a period extending
accumulated sick leave may, at the discretion
use unused and accumulated vacation time as
leave. . Unused and accumulated sick leave
added to vacation time except as provided in
Effectiv'e June 1, 1985, to recognize those employees who had
excellen.t attendance, the Village will grant each calendar
year: th.ree (3) days pay for no sick days taken during the
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year; two (2) days pay for one (1) sick day taken during the
year; and one (1) day's pay for two (2) sick days taken
during the year, payable in February. ~ paragraph deleted
December ~ 1997.
section 3.
Charges will be made against sick leave credits-for the
difference between Workers' Compensation benefits and the
employee's wages when the employee is off on Workers'
Compensation, in accordance with Article X, section C,
(Workers' compensation). -
section 4. Employee sick Leave Bank.
Effective January 1, 1991 the parties will implement a sick
leave bank, jointly administered, for those employees whose
leave benefits have been exhausted. Effective June 1, 1997,
the sick Leave Bank balance is 100 days.
section 5. _ Maternity Leave
A pregnant permanent employee shall be allowed to perform the
duties of her job as long as she is medically able, except
where physical disability may endanger the employee or
constitute a liability in the performance of her duties.
A pregnant permanent employee, upon filing appropriate
medical evidence that she is unable to perform the duties of
her position due to the pregnancy, shall be permitted to use
annual leave and sick leave (which has theretofore been
accumulated) for the period of her disability.
The employee shall be granted, upon approval by the village,
a leave of absence without pay for a period of six (6) months
(in addition to the leave with pay benefits). Extended leave
of up to one (1) year may be granted by the Village upon
request of the employee.
The Village has the right to require a physician's statement
as to the fitness of the employee prior to returning to work.
ARTICLE VIII - PERSONAL LEAVE AND BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
section 1. Personal Leave
A) Personal leave is leave with pay for personal business
and is intended to be available for use for religious
observance, for attendance at funerals other than those
covered by bereavement leave, necessary absences due to
extraordinary weather conditions, attendance at conventions
other than on Village business, personal or family business
appointments and examinations.
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B) Personal leave is based on ~ calendar year basis. The
employee~ will be allowed 5-1/2 personal leave days per year,
which shall include a half day before Christmas and a half
day before New Year's Day.
C) Pers:onal leave may not be accumulated from year to year,
nor is it intended for use in conjunction with vacation or
other time off.
D) Personal leave must be requested in advance unless an
emergenc:y exists and shall require approval of the Department
Head and the Village Manager. "Such leave shall not interfere
with thE~proper operations of government. When an operation
of a department may be adversely affected, the reason for the
request may be required and the granting of the day
postponE~d. Unused personal leave will be added to sick leave
accumulation.
E) For new employees, personal leave is available as
follows:: one (1) day upon employment; two (2) days after
three (3) months; three (3) days after six (6) months, and
the balance after nine (9) months.
section 2. Bereavement Leave
Three (3) days of bereavement leave shall be granted for
death in the immediate family of an employee. Immediate
family shall be defined as wi~e, husband, child, parent,
brotherj, sister, mother-in-law, father-in-law, grandparent,
grandparents-in-law, and grandchildren. One (1) bereavement
day will be allowed for brother-in-law and sister-in-law. Up
to five (5) days of accumulated sick leave may be used to
extend bereavement leave.
ARTICLE IX - RETIREKENT
A. The members of this Unit will be continued to be covered
by the ]~ewYork State Retirement and Social Security Law,
section 75 G. Retirement Benefits to be determined by date of
enrollm~~nt into the Plan and in accordance with New York
State R~~tirement System regulations.
B. The guaranteed minimum death benefit, pursuant to New
York State Retirement and Social Security Law, Section 60 B,
is also continued for members of this Unit.
C. The Village shall take the necessary legislative action
to adop1t Section 75 (i)" of the New York State Retirement and
Social Security Law effective Juhe, 1987.
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ARTICLE X - OTHER MATTERS
A. Legal Holidays
Recognized as legal holidays are:
INDEPENDENCE DAY
LABOR DAY
COLUMBUS DAY
ELECTION DAY.
VETERAN'S DAY
THANKSGIVING DAY
NEW YEAR'S DAY
MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY
CHRISTMAS DAY
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
.MEMORIAL DAY
B. Hospitalization and Major Medical Insurance
1. The Village reserves the right to change health
insurance carriers as long as the benefits being offered by
the new insurance carrier or self-insured benefits are
comparable to the benefits schedule now being provided by the
village or approved HMO for eligible employees, dependents,
and retirees.
2. The Village will submit to the Union, thirty (30)
days prior to any contemplated change, a complete list of
benefits level offered by the new health insurance carrier.
3. In the event the new benefits are not comparabie to
the.benefits now being provided by the village or approved
HMO, the Union may demand arbitration of the. issue within
thirty (30) days after receiving said plan.
4. Health Insurance. The Village reserves the right to
reopen negotiations on health insurance benefits if a
mandated Federal Health Plan is implemented that is more
expensive than the current employee coverage.
5. Employees hired prior to January I, 1984 shall be
covered at the Village's expense far health insurance
benefits while actively employed and into retirement.
B. Employees hired between January I, 1984 and December
31, 1992 shall be covered at the village's expense for'health
insurance benefits while actively employed. Such employees
shall be covered at the village's expense for health
insurance benefits into retirement provided they were
employed by the Village for 20 years or more at the time of
retirement.
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c. For employees hired between January 1, 1984 and
December 31, 1992 who have less than 20 years of employment
with the Village at the time of retirement, health insurance
coverage will be provided into retirement provided that such
employees shall contribute an amount equivalent to 1% of
their last year's annual salary and overtime for Individual
coverage and.2% of their last year's annual salary and
overtime for Family coverage. Such contributions shall be
made by such employ~e un~il the employee is Medicare
eligible, at which time the Village will pay the full cost of
health insurance coverage.
6. Employees hired on or after January 1, 1993 shall
contribu.te an amount equivalent to 1% of their annual salary
and overtime for Individual health insurance coverage and 2%
of their annual salary and overtime for Family health'
insuranc.e coverage while actively employed. To.maintain
coverage into retirement, such employees must work for the
Village for at least 20 years and con~ribute an amount
equivalent to 1% .of their last year's annual salary and
overtime for Individual insurance coverage and 2% of their'
last yea.r's annual salary and overtime for Family insurance
coverage. Such contributions shall be made by such employees
until th.eemployee is Medicare eligible, at which time the
Village will pay the full cost of health insurance.
7. Effective January 1, 1991, participants in HMO or
PHS shall contribute the difference in premiums if the HMO or
PHS premiums exceed the Village Health Benefits Plan premiums
during the term of this Agreement.
8. Effective January 1, 1989, the Employer.shall not be
obligated to pay health insurance premiums for any new hire
who. is eligible to receive comparable coverage through a plan
provided by his or her spouse. Should the new hire's spouse
lose eligibility, the new hire will be eligible for coverage
by the Employer.
9. In Lieu Payment - Effective January 1, 1989, for
Unit members employed prior to December 31, 1988 the Village
will allow an annual in lieu payment for members who elect to
voluntarily withdraw from the family health insurance plan.
The payment will be 25% of the premium provided the Employee
demonstrates to the Village t~at he or she is covered by
another health insurance plan.
C. Workers' Compensati-oD In$urance.'
. .
All employees are covered by Workers' Compensation Insurance
which provides weekly cash benefits for work-connected
disabili.ty or death.
Any empl'oyee who is necessarily absent from duty because of
occupati,onal injury or disease as defined by the Workers'
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Compensation Law, may, pending adjudication of the case, and
while said disability renders the employee unable to perform
the duties of the position, be granted leave with full pay
for a period not to exceed three (3) months (exclusive of
accumulated sick leave and other time credits). Vacation,
personal leave and sick leave credits shall not be earned for
periods when an employee is on such leave with pay. Should
the disability persist beyond this period, any accumulated
sick leave and other time credits may be used. When all
earned credits have been exhausted, such employee may then be
granted a leave of absence.without pay. When the Workers'
Compensation Board has made an.award to such employee for the
period of leave with pay, such compensation award for loss of
time for such period shall be credited to the Village. Upon
return to ~ctive duty, such employee shall be recredited with
that portion of earned credits consumed during the period of
absence in proportion to the amount of Workers' Compensation
award for such loss of time.
D. Hours of Work and overtime Pay
The regular workweek for permanent, full time clerical and
technical Village Hall employees is Monday through Friday,
seven (7) hours per day, for a total of thirty-five (35)
hours per week. .
The. following positions work a forty (40) hour week:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
. (5)
General Repairman
Caretaker
Parking Enforcement Officer
Dog warden/parking Enforcement Officer
Telephone Operator (Police Department)
Time-and-one-half (1-1/2) either in payor compensatory time
off shall be paid for overtime work performed over the normal
workweek, at the discretion of the employee. Double time
will be paid for Sunday and holiday work. Overtime is to be
authorized by the Department Head.
E. Grievance Procedure
Section 1.
Any dispute arising concerning the interpretation of tpe
express terms of this Agr~ement shall be the subject of a
grievance and shall be processed in accordance with the
following procedure, except that the term "grievance" shall
. not apply to the".scheduleof salaries and ra~s of pay and
the classification of j.obsor to any other m~#teras' .towhich
(1) a method of review is prescribed by law q~any rule or
r~gulation having th~ forc.~ and effect of 1 a;;~..qt:. (:2)
.
the
Village is without authority to act.
.,
'.
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section 2.
A grievance of an employee or employees shall be presented in
writing to the Personnel Administrator within five.(5)
working days from the occurrence giving rise to the
grievance, or of actual or constructive notice thereof.
Section 3.
In the event such grievance is not resolved within five (5)
working days from such presentation, it ~hall then be
presented in writing, by the Association, to the village
Manager.
section 4.
In the e~ventthat such grievance is not disposed of under
Section 3, the Employer, or the Association, not later than
ten (10) days after presentation under Section 3, shall have
the right to submit the issu~ to binding arbitration before
an impa:r,tialarbitrator. The submission shall include a brief
statemel1ltsetting forth precisely the express provision of
this Ag:r'eementto be interpreted by the arbitrator. The
arbitrator shall issue his binding decision not later than
ten (10) days from the date of the closing of the 'hearings
or, if clralhearings have been waived, then from the date of
transmit:ting the file. statements and proofs to the
arbitrat:or. The decision shall be in writing and shall set
forth the arbitrator's interpretation of the express
provisic,n of this Agreement submitted. The arbitrator shall
limit his decision to the interpretation of the express
provisic,ns of this Agreement submitted to him. The decision
of the a.rbitrator shall be binding.
In the e:vent the parties are unable to agree upon an
impartia.l arbitrator within ten (10) days after request for
arbitrat:ion as hereinabove provided, then the Voluntary Labor
Arbitrat.ion Rules of the American Arbitration Association
shall be: applied to the proceeding for the purpose of
selecti1'1lgan arbitrator and the arbitrator shall be selected
as there:in provided. The arbitrator's fee and 'the costs and
expenses. of the arbitration proceeding will be shared equally
by the' parties to. the dispute.
Section 5.
If the ~.ssociation fails to proceed within any of the stated
time pe:r'iodsprovided for in this procedure, then the
Associat.ion and the aggrieved employee shall be committed to
the position of the Employer as last stated by it.
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section 6.
The employee designated or elected to process grievances or
administer the terms of the Agreement shall be allowed four
(4) hours per month, noncumulative, from his or her duties
for the performance of this obligation.
F. LaborfManagement Committee shall be created consisting of
. three (3) representatives from each side to resolve problems
which may present themselves from time to time, such as out-
of-title pay, etc., pertaining to CSEA bargaining un~t.
G. Once a year, if requested, the Village shall provide a
record of each CSEA member's attendance to the local Unit's
President.
B. The Village will notify the CSEA Unit President of any
civil Service examination, vacancy, new ppsition created, or
salary increases that pertain to the CSEA unit in the
Village.
I. The Village will grant maternity leave in accordance with
Article VII, section 4.
J. Work study Program. Any employee who takes courses which
are jOb-related shall receive reimbursement (books and
tuition) for an amount up to $400 per year for courses which
are approved by the Department Head and the Village Manager's
Office. The maximum expenditure by the village for the CSEA
unit will be $2,000 per year.
K. Awards Program. Suggestions for improvements in ~ethods
used in the operation of the Villag~ are always welcome, as
are.suggestions leading to cost reductions. Employees having
such suggestions may submit them in writing to the Village
Manager for consideration for cash awards. Suggestions will
be reviewed by a committee consisting of the Department. Head,
Treasurer, CSEA Unit President, and one person from the CSEA.
Recommendations for cash awards ranging from $10 to $100 will
be made to the Village Manager for each suggestion consistent
with the merit and value of the .suggestion. Finaldecisions
on awards will be made by the Village Manager. Payments will
be made in accordance with the April 18, 1983 Memo of
Understanding, revised October 17, 1985. .
L. Employee Benefit Plan. The Village will contribute $600
per employee, per year, effective June 1, 1996, toward the
Employee Benefit Plan administered by the village. Effective
June 1, 1998,'the Village contribution will increase to $700
per year, per employee. Effective January 1, 1998,.retirees
will be eligible for DentaljVision benefits in accordance
with COBRA rules. The full cost to be borne by the retiree.
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M. Defe:rred Compensation. Effective January 1, 1987, the
.
village shall make the necessary arrangements for the
employee:s to participate in the New York state Deferred
Compensa.tion Plan.
N. Employee Druq Testinq. . In order to help provide a safe
work environment and to protect the public by insuring that
Village personnel have the physical stamina and emotional
stabili t;yto perform their assigned duties, the Village may
require employees covered by this bargaining agreement to
submit t:ourinalysis, or other appropriate testing where
there is:reasonable suspicion of improper drug or alcohol
use, or under the influence of same during working hours.
Refusal to submit to testing by employee subject to testing
under this clause will be grounds for a discipline
proceeding. The use or possession of illegal drugs or.the
abuse of prescribed drugs or alcohol shall be cause for a
discipline proceeding. The Village drug screening process
will inc:lude a chain of custody procedure and second
confirmation of positive results.. A test shall be deemed
positivE~ if recognized by Metpath or some comparable
laboratc)ry.utilizing GC/MS method. Privacy in the testing
process and confidentiality involving all matters relating
thereto shall be ensured. Nothing in this clause shall
.prevent an employee from voluntarily seeking treatment or
counseling through the Village Employee Assistance Program.
o. Americans with Disabilities. Notwithstanding any other
provisic)n of this Agreement, the Village shall take all
reasonable actions to comply with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
ARTICLE XI - NO STRIKE PROVISION
Section 1.
The employees and the Association, jointly and severally,
shall n()tengage in a strike and the employees and the
Association, jointly and severally, shall not cau~e,
instiga1:e, encourage or condone a strike under New York state
Law.
section 2.
This ar1:icle shall not be construed to limit the rights of
the Employer, the employees or the Association under New York
state Law.
ARTICLE XII - UNIONBUSnmSS
Section 1.
The President of the Westchester Chapter of the CSEA, Local
860, or his designated agent, or the designated field
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representative, shall have the right to visit the Village
Hall or other Village facility for the purpose of
administering the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
Such person must first identify himself to the Village
Manager, or Assistant Village Manager, or Personnel
Administrator.
Section 2.
The CSEA unit President, or designee, shall be allowed five
(5) days per year, noncumulative, to attend conferences,
workshops, or delegates' meetings without loss of payor
charge to any leave credits.
ARTICLE XIII - NEGOTIATION PROCEDURE
section 1.
Negotiations on terms and conditions of employment with
respect to the'Village fiscal year 2000-2001 shall commence
no later than January 20, 2000.
section 2.
Negotiations shall be held during nonworking hours unless
scheduled otherwise by the Village or its representatives.
The Association negotiating team shall not exceed three (3)
members during working hours.
ARTICLE XIV - PARTIAL INVALIDITY
Section 1.
If any provision of this Agreement becomes invalid or is
unenforceable by virtue of any legislation or court decision,
it shall not affect the remaining provisions of this
Agreement and they shall remain irifull force and effect as
though the invalid or unenforceable provision had not
originally been included.
ARTICLE XV - TERMS OF AGREEMENT
Section 1.
This Agreement shall be effective as of June 1, 1997, and
shall continue through 'and expire on May 31, 2000.
Section 2.
The parties agree that all negotiable items have been,
discussed during the negotiations leading to this Agreement
and they therefore further agree th~t negotiations will not
be reopened on any item, whether con~ained in this Agreement
or not, during the life of this Agr~ement.
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.ARTICLE XVI - STATUTORY PROVISION
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF
THIS AGF~EMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEME~~ATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
IN WITNI~SS WHEREOF, the parties he~eto h:~ve executed this
Agreemerlt this ]0 -+~ day of
.
{2ow1jv!. t , 1997.
UNION VILLAGE
By: (?e-~~
~~den sdale
unit CSEA) .
By:
By: ~~!!l~
Union. Representative,
CSEA
.
APPROVED AS TO FORM: CZfl/Jz9;~
Village Attorney
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22,500 44,695
23,000 48,200
23,500 - 52,097
. SCHEDULE nA n
JOB CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY RANGES FOR CSEA MEMBERS
GROUP TITLE
I Jr. Typist
Jr. Clerk
II Jr.Steno
.III Int. Typist
Int. Clerk
IV Int. Account Clerk
.
Park. Enforce. Officer
Caretaker .
Dog Warden/PEO
Int. Steno
V Sr. Clerk
Sr. Typist
Int. Acct. Clerk/Typist
VI Payroll Clerk
Sr. Steno
Bookkeeper
Recreation Leader
General Repairman
VII Sr. Acct. Clerk
Jr. .Accountant
. Sr. Recreation Leader
Draftsman
Jr. Engineering Aide
Engineer - Draftsman
Engineer - Inspector
VIII Purchase Clerk
Jr. civil Engineer
IX Sr. Engineering Aide
X Asst. Building and
Plumbing Inspector
Prine Eng. Technician
Assistant Engineer
.
EFFECTIVE
6/1/97
$15,000 - 29,945
15,500 - 30,946
'16,000 - 32,101
17,000 - 33,688
20,000 - 36,113
21,000 - 38,406
22,000 - 41,410
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. SCHEDULE n A n
. JOB CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY RANGES FOR CSEA MEMBERS
GROUP TITLE
I Jr., Typist
Jr
.'
Clerk
II Jr
"
Steno'
III In1:. Typist
In1:. Clerk
IV In1:. Account Clerk
Park. Enforce. Officer
Caretaker
DO~J Warden/PEa
Int. . Steno
V Sr. Clerk
Sr. Typist
Int.. Acct. Clerk/Typist
VI Payroll Clerk
Sr. Steno
Boc:>kkeeper
Re6reation Leader
General Repairman
VII Sr. Acct. Clerk
Jr. Accountant
"
Sr. Recreation Leader
Dr,aftsman
Jr. Engineering Aide
Engineer - Draftsman
Engineer - Inspector
VIII Pu:rchase Clerk
Jr. Civil Engineer
IX Sr. Engineering Aide
X Asst. Building and
Pl'umbing Inspector
Prine Eng. Technician
Assistant Engineer
EFFECTIVE
6/1/99
$15,000 - 31,768
15,500 - "32,830
16,000 34,056
17,000 - 35,740
20,000 - 38,312
21,000 - 40,745
22 ,000 - 43, 9'32
22,500 - 47,417
23,000 - 51,135
23,500 - 55,270
~SCHEDULE nA n
JOB CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY RANGES FOR CSEA MEMBERS
.
GROUP TITLE
I Jr. Typist
Jr. Clerk
II Jr. Steno
III Int. Typist
Int. Clerk
IV Int. Account Clerk
Park. Enforce. Officer
Caretaker
Dog Warden/PEO
Int. Steno
V Sr. Clerk
Sr. Typist
Int. Acct. Clerk/Typist
VI Payroll Clerk
Sr. Steno
Bookkeeper
Recreation Leader
General Repairman
VII Sr. Acct. Clerk
Jr. Accountant
. Sr. Recreation Leader
Draftsman
Jr. Engineering Aide
Engineer - Draftsman
Engineer - Inspector
VIII Purchase Clerk
Jr. Civil Engineer
IX Sr. Engineering Aide
X Asst. Building and
Plumbing Inspector
Prine Eng. Technician
Assistant Engineer
EFFECTIVE
6/1/98
$15,000 - 30,843
15,500 - 31,874
16,000 - 33,064
17,000 - 34,698
20,000 - 37,196
21,000 - 39,558
22,000 - 42,652
22,500 - 46,036
23,000 - 49,646
23,500 - 53,660
